
P L E A S E  R E V E I W  B E F O R E  P R O C E E D I N G

Sewing Machines for this class are provided by Juki & Moore’s
Sewing Center. 

 Due to safety concerns and contractual obligations, you are
NOT permitted to use any machine other than the machines

provided by Juki.

Please do not bring your own Sewing Machine to this class. 

Teacher supply lists are generic - they include items that we
either provide or are not permitted. Please do not bring

individual irons, craft irons or any other type of iron to class.
Please review the class info page on www.road2ca.com for

more information.



Bodacious Blossoms
Instructor: Linda Sullivan of Colourwerx

Full Day Workshop

Workshop Descriptive:   Two techniques in one! - Wonky piecing plus 
Curved piecing! Liberated slash ‘n sew strips come together in a traditional 
drunkard’s path block to form these gorgeous, strippy big blossoms.   This 
workshop is perfect for beginning or advanced students to learn fun, easy 
and wonky strip piecing while conquering their fear of sewing curves with 
Linda’s easy tips and tricks!  Students will concentrate on making one large 
Bodacious Blossom in class! 
Materials List:
• “Bodacious Blossom” Pattern by Colourwerx (CW-139) available for 
purchase from teacher for $10.00 on day of workshop
• Fabric Requirements:

1.   For the Wallhanging (or one Bodacious Blossom Flower) - approximnate 
finished size: 36” x 36” (refer to photo on top right):
 a.  Background Fabric - Choose one fabric  (i.e.: white) 3/4 yard
 b.  Flower Petals  - choose 4 coordinating fabrics in one colorway (ie: 4  
                   different blue fabrics)  - 1/3 yard each
 c.  Flower Center  - choose 4 coordinating fabrics in one colorway (ie: 4 
                   different pink fabrics)  - 1/6 yard each
 d.  Flower Center Background Fabric  -  Choose one fabric  
          (i.e.: green) 1/3 yard

2. (1) Spool of a Coordinating Colour  of Aurifil 100% Cotton 50wt Thread (or 
similar brand) for Piecing

3.  24” Straight Rotary Ruler, Rotary Cutter and Rotary Cutting Mat 

4.  9-1/2” Square Ruler

5. Template Plastic or Heavy Cardboard to Cut Out Bodacious Blossom Pattern 
Shapes (from pattern)    NOT NEEDED if puchasing the Curved Ruler in class. 

6. Fabric Marking Pen (iron off or water soluble preferred)

You will also need these other sewing items to complete this project:
•  Sewing Machine With 1/4” Presser Foot (unless machines are provided in 
class);
•   Basic Sewing Supplies such as: straight pins (long glasshead pins work best), 
scissors, marking pencil or pen; seam ripper, etc...

PreCut Before Class:
1. FLOWER PETAL STRIPS:  From the (4) 1/3 yard cuts - Cut from each of the (4) fabrics:
 -- From each fabric, cut: (6) 2” x WOF strips; subcut into (24) 2” x 10” strips (you will end up (96) 2” x 10” strips total);

2. FLOWER CENTER STRIPS:  From the (4) 1/6 yard cuts - Cut from each of the (4) fabrics:
 -- From each fabric, cut: (2) 2” x WOF strips; subcut into (8) 2” x 10” strips (you will end up (32) 2” x 10” strips total);

3. FLOWER CENTER BACKGROUND:  From the 1/3 yard cut - 
 -- Cut: (1) 10” x WOF strip, subcut into (2) 10” x 10” squares.

Bring the uncut 3/4 yard Background Fabric plus your extra fabric to class. 
Please feel free to email Linda for further information or questions at colourwerx@yahoo.com. Thank you! 
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